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Surfingcash is a software to handle multiple websites. You can set the automatic login or logout, surf protection etc. You can
completely hide the Surfingcash and the EasySee, support the hot key evocation, also password attestation. Automatically

update the website list. Key features of Surfingcash: ￭ Manage websites without logging on or off, you can surf through several
web sites simultaneously. ￭ You can automatically login on websites and logout on the websites that you do not want to log in. ￭
You can use a special tool to change all the website URL settings, set the passwords to each site and protect all the information.
￭ Enter the websites directly, surf them, it has plenty of functions and you can use it easily. ￭ The multi window function, you

can use three windows and surf through two web sites at the same time. ￭ It can automatically update the website list and all the
websites are stored in different folders automatically. ￭ Protect your password, the safety protects your password and the IP
address on web pages, and the most important is, protect the keys of mouse and keyboard. ￭ As it is the difficult, easy to use

application. Surfingcash Requirements: ￭ Windows 95/98 ￭ Windows NT4/2000/XP/2003 Limitations: ￭ 10 days trial EasySee
Description: EasySee is a free website browser that you can use to surf the website without logging in or logging out. You can

surf through several web sites simultaneously. You can easily enter the website directly to surf through it, it has plenty of
functions and you can use it easily. Key features of EasySee: ￭ You can use a special tool to change all the website URL

settings, set the passwords to each site and protect all the information. ￭ Enter the websites directly, surf through them, it has
plenty of functions and you can use it easily. ￭ The multi window function, you can use three windows and surf through two
web sites at the same time. ￭ It can automatically update the website list and all the websites are stored in different folders
automatically. ￭ Protect your password, the safety protects your password and the IP address on web pages, and the most

important is, protect the keys of mouse and keyboard

Surfingcash Crack

The most widely used websites Explorer, Internet Explorer, when surfing, the browser will automatically access to surf the
website of the top 25-30 advertisers and obtained all user traffic data, statistics, surfing speed, data consumption, so that you can
analyze the advertising traffic rating.Surfingcash is an automatic surfing simulator tool with many functions, such as surfing the
website, chat with the user, browse news, forums, download and BBS software, download games, download movies, download

and play music, download videos. It can be configured to surf the target website. You can surf on websites using full window or
bg, and in full window or in bg, you can surf all websites as expected. ￭ The "Surfingcash" design Explorer, Internet Explorer,

Start page. ￭ The "Surfingcash" design will complete the Click, copy and paste actions. ￭ Simple management, can also
automatically and continuously refresh the website list. ￭ Simple and no need to have high skill in the use of the computer. ￭

Ability to add, delete and modify websites in the list. ￭ Ability to modify advertising content on the website list. ￭ Can operate
using the hot key. • To restrict the function, you can specify: ￭ Can limit the usage by IP address, Can limit the usage by hosts

file, ￭ Can limit the usage by time, usage by user, etc. • Can surf all websites in full window or bg, can surf all websites in bg or
in full window. ￭ Ability to unblock the website by entering a password or by verify hardware identification. • For the content
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shown in the list of website, you can go to the actual website by one click. ￭ Ability to customize the appearance, colors, fonts,
etc. • Access to the history of websites accessed. ￭ Ability to attach a password to open websites and browsers. ￭ Ability to

protect the login information of the websites. ￭ Ability to logout of the websites and browsers when finished surfing. ￭ Ability
to automatically logout websites when surfing. • Ability to refresh automatically and continuously the website list. • Ability to

modify advertising content on the website list. • Supports Windows 95/98/NT4/2000/XP/ 09e8f5149f
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Surfingcash is a suite of surfing sites that are useful for business or personal websites. SurfWCLit basic function is similar to
Surfingcash, it is used for running site for money, but it is not free. Using Surfingcash, you can run as many sites as you want,
never worry about control there, you can quickly run site without interaction with surf programs. If you want to surf, you can
surf on your main surfing sites. Main sites and function: ￭ Start.Surfwclit.com ￭ Site surf.Surfwclit.com ￭ Login.Surfwclit.com
￭ Password.Surfwclit.com ￭ View.Surfwclit.com ￭ Password.Surfwclit.com ￭ Remove.Surfwclit.com ￭ Restore.Surfwclit.com
￭ Forum.Surfwclit.com ￭ remove.Surfwclit.com ￭ restore.Surfwclit.com ￭ Encrypt.Surfwclit.com ￭ Remove.Surfwclit.com ￭
Restore.Surfwclit.com ￭ Encrypt.Surfwclit.com ￭ Right.Surfwclit.com ￭ i.Surfwclit.com ￭ i.Members.Surfwclit.com ￭
i.s1.Surfwclit.com ￭ i.Members.Surfwclit.com ￭ Title.Surfwclit.com ￭ Delete.Surfwclit.com ￭ Restore.Surfwclit.com ￭
Remove.Surfwclit.com ￭ Restore.Surfwclit.com ￭ Delete.Surfwclit.com ￭ Restore.Surfwclit.com ￭ Remove.Surfwclit.com ￭
Restore.Surfwclit.com ￭ Delete.Surfwclit.com ￭ Restore.Surfwclit

What's New in the Surfingcash?

The surfingcash which the company name is (Surfingcash, Surfingcash. com) is the pc online network and the Surfingcash is the
main web-based business program you can surf website. Surfingcash software is generally used by people who have limited time
and have long way to surf internet. Surfingcash system includes the website browsing and website management. Surfingcash also
save money for the user with the protection, modification, encryption, logging out, hot key message sending, protection and data
recovering functions, etc. The website surfing is an easy way to make money, surfingcash is the best website browser for the
webmasters. Surfingcash offers a free and unlimited version for testing purposes. There is an unlimited number of Free
Accounts, however after 30 days free trial users will be subject to the Surfingcash. com' paid service. The fee for a surfing
account is $3.95, and the fee for a premium surfing account is $8.95. The website surfing means that you do not have to pay for
the access of websites. Surfingcash.com homepage: Surfingcash.info homepage: Where the company surf as: What can
surfingcash do for me? It let you surf and instantly gain cash for surfing the desired website, surfingcash which is developed by
the website visitor surfing, the surfingcash lets website user to surf website and automatically working as a online search engine,
instantly searching and getting site values. How do I Surf Cash Surfing websites with the Surfingcash? The surfingcash software
is an automatic software surfing machine. The surfingcash is very easy to use and very easy to learn. Just type "surfingcash" and
click the "auto surf" button, and you can surf an unlimited amount of websites and surf cash as you surf. How much can I earn
by surfing cash surfing websites? The surfingcash software is used for surf crawling, It does not cost money to make surf cash,
Surfingcash.com does not pay for surf websites, The surfingcash provides the safe and easy access to the hundreds of online
search engines that offer cash for surfing. Surfingcash.com provides a way to surf websites on line and make money at the same
time.
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10
Minimum System Requirements: CPU: Intel Core i3-6100 / AMD Athlon X2 (or higher) Intel Core i3-6100 / AMD Athlon X2
(or higher) RAM: 4GB 4GB GPU: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 or AMD Radeon R9 270X NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 or
AMD Radeon R9 270X HDD: 25GB 25GB Additional
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